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Our Prince Edward Island O�ces
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Summerside | 902.888.1033 
Alberton | 902.853.3313 
Montague | 902.838.1033 
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Cox & Palmer has a team of 70+ lawyers and sta�, and �ve locations on Prince Edward Island to assist with all of 
your legal needs. 

We provide a full range of legal services, from personal matters such as real estate, wills & estates, and family 
law, to commercial matters, including employment & labour, commercial litigation, and administrative law.

Depending on your requirements, the right lawyer will help you reach your goals and ensure every detail is 
considered. We are committed to providing strategic and practical advice to our clients. 

For additional information on our �rm and how we may be able to assist you, please see our contact details 
below.
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Welcome to 2022.

The new year represents an opportunity for a fresh start, 
and a time to set new goals and aspirations, in both 
business and in life.  It is also the time when we reflect 
on the year that was, including its challenges (COVID-19 
related or not) and successes, and identify areas where 
we can improve.

The Chamber is proud to be a strategic partner to over 
1100 members, who work in almost every sector and 
industry that exists in Prince Edward Island.  Together we 
serve as one strong, united voice, to deal with issues that 
impact the business community in our province.  We look 
forward to continuing our efforts on your behalf, and in 
so doing serving the business community as we enter 
2022 and get on the path to economic recovery.

Later this month, on January 26, we are excited to be 
hosting our annual President’s Excellence Awards. This 
signature Chamber event celebrates the hard work and 
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dedication of our nominees across ten different award 
categories. We hope you can join us in celebration, by 
either attending this event in person or virtually.

In this issue of Connections, we feature several of the 
Chamber’s impressive members and the work they 
are doing to build their businesses and support their 
surrounding communities.  We also explore some of 
the ways you can make the most of your Chamber 
membership, whether through advertising, advocacy, 
events or benefits.  After all, it is your business, your 
membership and most importantly your Chamber.

Connecting Business and Community,



Your trusted Meeting advisors

In 2022, Meetings & Conventions PEI 
plans to jumpstart the PEI economy 

Want to know what you can do to help? 
Here are some answers to the most 

commonly asked questions

Q  Just how important are meetings and 
conventions to the PEI economy?

A  Very important! In fact, in 2020 alone, the 
COVID-19 pandemic resulted in approximately 
$53.4 million in losses to the province due to 
cancellation of events that were meant to be 
hosted here on Prince Edward Island. These losses 
affect everyone, from our local tourism operators 
to our restaurants and retail businesses. 

Q  How can I help— I don’t have any meetings to 
bring to PEI?

A  You can do more than you think! Maybe you’re 
a member of a national association that plans a 
conference every few years. Or maybe your 
company is planning a corporate retreat this 
spring. All we need you to do is raise your hand and 
suggest PEI as the perfect meeting destination.

Q  I’m very busy. How will I find time to host a 
meeting here on PEI?

A  That’s where our experienced team at Meetings 
& Conventions PEI comes in— our Local 
Champions make the connection and then we do all 
the legwork to source, book and plan. We have over 
200 members across the Island to draw from, with 
services ranging from dining & catering to 
photography to transportation and more! 

Q  What’s a Local Champion? 

A  That’s you! Word of mouth is so powerful, and 
we rely on PEI ambassadors just like you to spread 
the word about hosting a meeting on PEI. 
Becoming a Local Champion means supporting all 
Island businesses in a meaningful way through 
bringing valuable meetings and business events to 
the Island.

Q  Will I have to worry about COVID-19 protocols 
for the meeting?

A  Leave it to us! Our team at M&CPEI is always 
keeping up to date with current CPHO protocols
and can help ensure that our venue partners are 
informed and prepared to keep all your attendees 
safe and healthy.

Q  And you do all of this for free?

A  You got that right! Our services are completely 
complimentary so there’s nothing lose— we’re here
to help!

Q  Okay, how do I get started? 

A  Contact the M&CPEI team today. We’ll take 
care of the rest! 

Your trusted MeeYour trusted MeeYour t tirusted Meetirusted Mee ng ating ati dvisodvisordvisordviso srsr

Q
Your M&CPEI Questions Answered

Treena MacLeod 

tmacleod@peimc.com
902-629-2929

Donna-Marie MacLeod 

dmmacleod@peimc.com
902-368-2009

meetinpei.com
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We are so pleased to welcome the following new members to our Chamber family. 
If you want to become a member of the Chamber, please contact Director of Membership Services, 

Barbi Holland at bholland@charlottetownchamber.com.

Amsted Canada
Jordan Carman
(902) 314-9907  
jcarman@amstedcanada.com       
www.amsted.com      
Amsted is a diversified global manufacturer of industrial 
components serving primarily the railroad, vehicular, 
construction and building markets. Combining leading-
edge manufacturing processes with a history of innovation, 
we are proud to be leaders in each of the market segments 
we serve. We’re meeting the growing needs of a global 
market with 65 facilities in 11 countries across 6 continents.

Advancing Event Company Ltd.
Gary Man
(902) 394-5678  
gary.man@advancingevent.com    
www.advancingevent.com
Bringing the community together, one event at a time: 
Advancing Event Company Ltd. is a new event planning 
and management company in Summerside, PE. We offer 
a high level of customer service to our clients and provide 
customizable packages. Our mission is to connect 
people, community, and business while delivering a 
fantastic event experience unique to every client.

Atong Trading Inc.
Ling Jing
(902) 314-6398  
atong1908@gmail.com
Our company’s main business is international trade, 
offering items such as electronic components and small 
household appliances. Recently, we are promoting 
smart kitchen utensils and appliances including the 
VORWERK THERMOMIX and 5-IN-1 MAGIC AIR 
FRYER. Visit our location in Charlottetown!

DAZ Light
Zhexian (Lee) Li
(912) 314-2886
info@dazlight.com
www.dazlight.com            
DAZ Light is a LED retailer, wholesaler and consultation 
company based in Charlottetown, PEI. With over 
20 years of experience in the light industry and 
international sourcing, we excel in providing reliable, 
high quality, high efficiency, and cost-effective products 
for residential, commercial, industrial and smart lighting 
marketing with a 5-year warranty.

Deep Roots Distillery
Mike Beamish                    
(902) 620-1085                  
info@deeprootsdistillery.com
www.deeprootsdistillery.com                   
Deep Roots Distillery is a family-owned, award-winning, 
craft distillery located in the heart of PEI, offering a 
variety of delicious spirits and liqueurs, always using the 
best ingredients. Awarded 2 medals by Artisan Distillers 
Canada for their Canadian Artisan Spirit Competition, 
Deep Roots Distillery is committed to capturing the rich, 
flavourful spirit of the Island in every bottle they produce.

DermaEnvy Skincare
Kristi MacKay
(902) 894-7546
charlottetown@dermaenvy.com
www.dermaenvy.com                 
DermaEnvy Skincare is your Canadian Laser, Medical 
Aesthetics + Skin Care Clinic offering the latest in Medi-
Spa and Non-Invasive cosmetic treatment technology. 
Offering small clinic sizes, a private clinical environment 
and one-on-one medical aesthetic services such as 
laser hair removal, body contouring, skin tightening and 
clinical facial and peel services.

Bookmark
Dan MacDonald
(902) 566-4888                                                                      
dan@bookmarkreads.ca  
www.bookmarkreads.ca   
Bookmark is Charlottetown’s locally owned, independent 
bookstore. We are merchants of ideas, inspiration and 
insight. Since 1972 our booksellers have promoted the 
benefits of the written word, the beauty of the book as a 
physical object, and the value of sharing stories and ideas. 
We see independence as a virtue and are engaged in 
doing our part to keep our community interesting.

Benefits Plus Inc.
Edna Reid
(902) 628-9641
 edna@benefitsplusinc.ca
www.benefitsplusinc.ca               
Benefits Plus Inc. specializes in the analysis, design, and 
implementation of Group Insurance Plans for Businesses, 
helping owners modernize their plans. Edna provides quality 
service and has an extensive network of experienced specialists 
to ensure the sustainability of your group insurance program 
and the continuation of your business in the unfortunate 
situation of death and/or disability of owners or management.

CAA ATLANTIC
Marilyn Long
(902) 892-1312                                       
mlong@atlantic.caa.ca   
www.atlantic.caa.ca               
CAA Atlantic, which serves more than 266,000 Members, is 
a not-for-profit membership organization that offers roadside 
assistance, insurance, travel, and rewards and has a long 
history of advocacy as the voice of the travelling public.   
CAA Atlantic is part of the national CAA federation with over 
six million members and one of the largest, most trusted, and 
respected consumer-based organizations in Canada.

Fun n Grace
Maria Woo
(902) 388-4318
funngracepei@gmail.com                   
Fun and Grace is no ordinary shop located in the 
Confederation Court Mall. We bring in unique and 
new gifts & ideas to serve islanders. We have unique 
gifts such as 3-D lights, party decorations, balloons, 
pillows cases for different seasons, cute little planters for 
succulents, llama specialty and much more.

GEBECERT Technology Canada Inc.
Eddy Yeung                        
(902) 932-5922                  
eddy@gebecert.com
www.gebecert.com                  
GEBECERT is a microchip and blockchain technology 
company providing various services to protect your 
brand, add value to your company, and help collect big 
data. Our patented technology enables instantaneous 
verification of authenticity and tracking of products. Part of 
GEBECERT Group, GEBECERT TRAVEL PASS is delivering 
world-leading secure solutions to authenticate vaccination 
status without the need for any smartphone application.

Getbooking
Chelsey Lake 
(226) 971-0694  
hello@getbooking.io 
https://getbooking.io                     
Getbooking is a powerful and modern appointment 
booking software for your everyday business needs. 
Featuring an intuitive user interface, flexible scheduling, 
VIP support and competitive pricing. Book your free 
demo today to find out how we can help you grow your 
business.

GMD Consulting
Geoff MacDonald
(902) 393-6717  
gmd@gmdconsulting.ca 
www.gmdconsulting.ca        
GMD’s services include corporate facilitation, adult education 
development, leadership training, strategic planning, conflict 
resolution, organizational change planning, and human 
resource management. GMD’s goal is to help groups 
understand the challenges facing them, think innovatively, and 
grow stronger as an organization. We also like to do that in 
rooms full of smiling people; it’s a key piece of our approach.

HMS Office Solutions
Pierre Gallant
(902) 436-4281
pierre@hmsofficesupplies.com 
www.hmsoffice.ca 
Since 1982, HMS has been serving PEI tip to tip, leading 
the nation in office furniture sales per capita. With a full 
range of office products, ergonomic accessories, PPE, 
office furniture and systems, now with 2 stores and free 
island-wide delivery, shopping local for office needs 
just makes sense!

Holland College –
Employment and Career Services
Haley Doherty
(902) 566-9368                                                
hedoherty@hollandcollege.com
www.hollandcollege.com              
With campuses and centres across Prince Edward Island, 
Holland College is home to 60+ full-time career training 
programs. Through a combination of theory and hands-on 
learning, our graduates are ready to succeed in the workforce 
and contribute to your team.  Holland College – Employment 
and Career Services is your connection to our exceptional 
student talent. Contact us to learn how you can engage with 
Holland College students and promote your organization.

Islandmart Enterprise Ltd.
Yanhong Zhang
(778) 922-3568                                                                     
islandmart.ca@hotmail.com   
www.islandmart.ca 
Islandmart Enterprise Ltd. is a comprehensive 
international trading company, including retail and 
wholesale, specializing in cosmetics, health products, 
clothing, shoes, and other various items. We are 
dedicated to bringing Asian high quality and low-cost 
products from Japan, Korea and China to PEI. We also 
hope to introduce local products to the Asian market.

Hummingbird House Productions
Jeff Eagar
(902) 213-2056
jeffeagar@gmail.com     
www.hbhproductions.com                  
We are a full-service video production house that 
has 20 years of experience shooting all over the 
world. With experience in TV production, promotional 
video creation, branding and awareness videos, 
documentaries and product videos, we can help you 
engage your audience and promote your brand.  With 
an experienced and enthusiastic team and state of the 
art equipment, we have the experience, energy and 
professionalism to fulfil your video needs. 

Krisland Products Limited
Fred Truong                        
(902) 314-6776                                                
customerservice@krislandproducts.com
www.krislandproducts.com                     
Krisland Products Limited was newly established in 2021. 
The commitment of founders is boosting the import-export 
of high-quality agriculture products from Canada and 
neighbouring countries to the world. The most value we 
are bringing to the customers is the ability to control a 
quality system and just-in-time delivery of goods. Our 
willingness is to be an ambassador of Canadian farmers 
in the international market.
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Legacy Realty Services Inc.
Beth Wigmore                   
(902) 894-5055
info@legacy-realty.ca
www.legacy-realty.ca            
Legacy Realty Services Inc. specializes in valuation 
for a wide variety of properties, including residential, 
commercial, industrial, multi-use buildings, agricultural 
properties, and vacant land. We provide real estate 
appraisals, market rent analysis, investment evaluations, 
and feasibility studies to individuals and corporate 
clients.

Larkin Human Resource Consulting
Lynley Larkin Wentzel    
(902) 216-1115                                                                  
lynley@LarkinHR.ca
www.LarkinHR.ca
At Larkin HR Consulting, we strive to exceed your 
expectations by breaking barriers and changing the 
game. If you need help with any HR needs, from talent 
acquisition to employee relations, contact us. We’re 
available to help you navigate even the most difficult 
human resources issues.

Merry Maids
Rebecca Duffy                   
(902) 628-6400
office@merrymaids.pe.ca
www.merrymaids.ca                    
Merry Maids PEI is a local franchise – with the support 
of a corporate office. Locally owned and operated by 
people who appreciate that your time is valuable, and 
your trust is priceless. Our cleaning company performs 
only thorough and detail-oriented cleanings. We’ve 
been cleaning on PEI for over 25 years. In this time, 
we’ve developed the most efficient solutions to remove 
dust, dirt and germs.

TriTri.world the Professional 
Marketing Services Inc.
TruongChien Ly 
(902) 330-2601
CustomerCare@tritri.world
TriTri.world                    
TriTri.world, outside marketing division, helps you 
Pay Less & Get More by providing professional full 
marketing services like market research, strategy into 
action, graphics design, develop storyboard storytelling 
for printing items, clips, TVC productions plus IT solutions 
and tools support. TriTri.world offers the best events, 
CSR activities, Online-Offline-Onsite Organizer to build 
your brand’s image and reputation. Pioneers. Creators. 
Innovators. Experiences.

Twilite Limousine Service Inc.
Scott Mamye
(902) 940-7268
info@twilitelimo.ca
www.twilitelimo.ca                    
Twilite Limousine Service Inc. is a locally owned luxury 
transportation service accommodating PEI and beyond. 
Our fleet includes 2x 14-passenger limousines and 
would be happy to cater to your transportation needs 
for any occasion, such as corporate events, proms, 
weddings, birthday parties and more. Our professional 
chauffeurs are experienced, courteous, and are 
committed to meeting and exceeding your expectations. 
Our rates are negotiable.

Milo Music Inc.
Michelle Lai                        
(902) 916-2888 
milo.music.pei@gmail.com
www.milomusic.net
Milo Music studio is dedicated to bringing music to 
children. Giving a chance for children to learn music is 
the best gift to them in their life as it provides a lifetime 
of enjoyment. We provide music lessons in private or 
group classes, depending on the needs of the children.

Narwhal Business Solutions Inc.
Elvis NG
(902) 330-2838 
elvis.ng@narwhalsolutions.ca
www.narwhalsolutions.ca  
We’re an IT solution provider focusing on creating tailor-
made retail solutions that adapt to your unique business, 
such as designing a stylish website, deploying a point-
of-system system, creating a digital presence for your 
business, or anything in relation to your IT needs. Our 
main priority is to provide you with top quality service so 
that your technology is operating at peak performance.

Quick Shop Electronics
Jianmei Min
(902) 314-1683
quickmobileshop007@gmail.com 
Located in the downtown core area, Quick Shop 
Electronics provides you with the most convenient access 
to a variety of computer/smartphone accessories 
(peripherals). Both individuals looking for single items 
and corporations looking for bulk purchases are 
welcome to the store!

ULA ULA Bags and Accessories Inc. 
Dara Chan
(902) 894-6400
info@ulaula.ca
www.ulaula.ca                   
With over 20 years of experience in the leather fashion 
industry, we are proud to be carrying two product lines: 
ENZO DESIGN, specializing in unisex leather bags and 
accessories, and Ula Ula bags for women, which is our 
PEI local brand. Both brands are fashionable, durable, 
and made with our customers in mind. We look forward 
to serving our customers and offering new and exciting 
designs in our bags and accessories. We also provide 
custom laser engraving on our products.

Verge Technologies Inc.
Ed Murphy
(506) 380-9458
edm@vergetechnologies.ca
www.vergetechnologies.ca                   
Verge Technologies is a team driven by one purpose: 
to ensure we remain leading edge, through technology, 
so our customers can compete better. We believe that 
technology either inhibits or liberates an organization’s 
success. Verge provides design, supply, installation, 
and service for audio-visual, security, and low voltage 
cabling solutions.

Stay Golden Custom
Coltin Handrahan
(902) 982-3828
sales@staygolden.ca
www.staygolden.ca                                      
Stay Golden Custom is a screen printing and 
merchandising company, helping to take your ideas 
from concept to cotton. We specialize in print, 
embroidery and digital printing for companies, teams 
and brands across Atlantic Canada. We’ll help you 
take your idea from Concept to Cotton!

The Shed Coffee Corp
Thi Minh Hai Nguyen
(902) 916-4338
minhhai.ng@gmail.com  
www.theshedcoffee.net   
We believe Specialty Coffee is difficult, complicated 
but extremely interesting. Amazing coffee is just part of 
who we are. Behind the apron, we are a new family in 
town with a passion for offering Islanders more choices 
to spark their imagination. More than just coffee. We 
love to contribute our labour to support the industry that 
values the quality of life of the farmers, the roasters, the 
brewers, and the women in coffee.

SRL Solutions - Sara Roach Lewis
Sara Roach Lewis
(902) 393-7204
sara@srl.solutions
www.sherules.biz                  
Sara Roach-Lewis is a coach and advisor to ambitious 
businesswomen. She teaches the strategies they need 
to claim their confidence, scale their businesses, and 
double their revenues. Her first book, She Rules: What 
you didn’t know is holding you back in business is on 
sale in local bookstores now.

Xplornet Enterprise Solutions 
Donna Sagin
(306) 434-7430
enterpriseinfo@corp.xplornet.com
www.enterprise.xplornet.com                    
Meet and exceed your business requirements with fully 
symmetrical and customizable connectivity solutions. 
Xplornet Enterprise Solutions is setting a new standard 
with offerings tailored to your business needs, locally 
and across Canada. Utilizing a nationwide fibre 
backbone, dedicated bandwidth provides businesses 
with guaranteed speeds, supported by a 24/7 
Enterprise Network Operations Centre. Our solutions 
can be utilized for primary operations or as a redundant 
backup to existing services.
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PEI Council of People with 
Disabilities launches new 
brand: ResourceAbilities

The PEI Council of People with Disabilities 
is excited to be launching its new name 
and branding after a three-year process. 
ResourceAbilities was the chosen name by the 
membership with the tagline “Serving People 
with Disabilities since 1974.”

“We held extensive conversations 
with our membership in 2018/19 on 
changing the name as the words and 
values of our sector have changed,” 
remarked Marcia Carroll, Executive 
Director of ResourceAbilities. “Our 
work empowers our members to 
access services and funding that 
provide them with the support they 
need. Our name needed to reflect 
that and support our members to 
feel that empowerment.”

The Council conducted consultations on the 
name across the province, and the membership 
voted on all naming options. Following that vote, 
a committee was formed under the direction 

Alzheimer Society of PEI 
welcomes new CEO and expands 
services across the Island

Big changes are happening at the Alzheimer 
Society of PEI. Recently, the organization 
welcomed their new Chief Executive Officer, 
Jaime Constable. Constable has extensive 
experience in the non-profit sector, including 
in the delivery of programs and services to 
support persons affected by dementia, the 
development of strategic partnerships, and 
inter-sectoral initiatives to improve the system 
of care.

Enhancing services and support in the rural 
areas of PEI has been Constable’s top priority 
since coming on board. Thanks to funding from 
the Department of Health and Wellness, three 
new positions are being filled across the Island 
to improve access to information, resources, 
education, and support services for persons 
and families affected by Alzheimer’s and 
dementia.

“I am happy to announce we 
have two new Support Services 
Coordinators based in O’Leary 
and Summerside who will be 
helping families across West and 
East Prince,” says Constable. The 

McInnes Cooper’s Hailey Zhu 
named one of Atlantic Business 
Magazine’s 30 Under 30

Hailey Zhu, Business Development Manager, 
Head of Asian Markets at McInnes Cooper, 
has been named one of Atlantic Business 
Magazine’s 30 Under 30 Innovators for 2021.

This award recognizes the next generation 
of Atlantic Canadian change-makers and 
future shapers. Hailey was nominated for her 
innovative business development approach 
focused on bridging hundreds of members 
of the Asian community with opportunities in 
Atlantic Canada, as well as helping Canadian 
businesses realize opportunities in the Asian 
market.

Photo: Hailey Zhu

Kings County Support Services 
Coordinator will be based in 
Montague. “We also have a 
Dementia Care Educator who 
will travel across PEI to provide 
specialized training to front-line 
care providers in settings like long-
term care and community care.”

With over 2700 Islanders living with 
Alzheimer’s disease or another dementia, there 
is a need for these support services Island-
wide. The new roles will ensure people affected 
by dementia have timely access to information, 
support services, learning opportunities, and 
special programs to help them throughout 
the continuum of the disease, closer to home. 
Families will have better access to in-person 
services without being required to travel to 
Charlottetown.

“We are pleased to be supporting the 
expansion of Alzheimer Society services, in 
particular to the rural areas. We want to ensure 
all Islanders affected by dementia get the help 
they need.” said Hon. Minister Ernie Hudson, 

of the board to develop a new brand and 
website. The old website was not accessible 
and responsive for all members to use.

The Committee chose to work with VOLUME18 
through an RFP process in 2020. The branding 
and website were designed with best practices 
of accessibility. The website is now launched 
and provides all users with easy access 
to the programs and services provided by 
ResourceAbilities.

“We are thrilled to get the new name and 
branding to our membership and stakeholders 
to continue our work in pushing forward the 
agenda of empowerment for our members,” 
commented Carroll. “We have come a long 
way since the founding of the organization in 
1974 in terms of how we advocate and support 
our members. We needed a new name to 
reflect that evolution.”

To check out the new website and branding, 
visit www.ResourceAbilities.ca

Department of Health and Wellness. “We are 
looking forward to working with Jaime, the new 
CEO, through this expansion of services and 
education for health care providers across the 
province.”

Constable’s other priorities for PEI include 
working with health and community care 
providers to increase early referral to services, 
which can lead to better outcomes for families. 
“One of the most common things people have 
said to me when they have connected with the 
Alzheimer Society is ‘I wish I knew about you 
sooner“, says Constable, “We want Islanders 
to know we are a safe place for their questions 
if they are concerned about memory loss, or 
have received a diagnosis.”

“We’re thrilled to be working alongside Jaime 
and are excited for the future of the Alzheimer 
Society and the community members it serves,” 
says ASPEI Board President Nelson Hagerman.

Photo: ASPEI Staff at the Alzheimer Society in 
Charlottetown. Left to Right: Laura Mac William, 
Jaclyn Gallant, Shelley King, Kristen Sherman, 
and Jaime Constable.
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2023 Canada Games reveals 
official mascot

The official mascot of the 2023 Canada Winter 
Games has been revealed and is ready to 
celebrate the power of sport and welcome the 
nation to Prince Edward Island in 2023.

Canada, meet Wowkwis (Whoa-quis)! Named 
after the Mi’kmaq First Nations peoples’ word 
for “red fox”, Wowkwis celebrates the rich 
history of our province.

A local, who hails from world-famous North 
Rustico, Wowkwis’ favourite colour is turquoise 
because it resembles the water in the bay, and 
her favourite sport is ringette.

The mascot name and design was inspired by 
9-year-old Myla Doucette from Gulf Shore 
Consolidated School. Myla was the winner 
of a provincewide design competition that 
took place last spring. The competition tasked 
children aged five to 12 with creating a mascot 
that reflects PEI’s creativity, culture and passion 
for sport.

Myla’s winning design was selected from over 
1,200 entries from 45 schools across the Island. 
Her design showcases the local art and culture 
of the Abegweit Mi’kmaq First Nations peoples 

CPA Prince Edward Island 
celebrates new graduates

CPA Prince Edward Island recently celebrated 
the achievements of 32 graduates at their 
Convocation and Awards Ceremony. These 
graduates passed the common final exam in 
2019 and 2020 and most have completed their 
practical experience in order to earn their CPA 
designation. These graduates work in various 
organizations in Prince Edward Island including 
government, private business, municipalities, 
and public practice. For a detailed list of 
graduates refer to www.cpapei.ca.

The CPA Prince Edward Island Leadership 
Award was presented to Kate Kinsman, CPA 
and Awards of Achievement were presented 
to Clayton Smith, CPA; Jeremy Koughan, CPA; 
and Nicole O’Donnell, CPA. Clayton Smith 
had the additional honour of placing on the 
National Honour Roll finishing in the top 1% of 
common final exam writers on the 2019 exam.
CPA Prince Edward Island was unable to hold 
an in-person ceremony prior to this due to 
Covid so were pleased to finally be able to 
recognize the accomplishments of these CPAs 
and future CPAs.

Photo: The Hon. Darlene Compton congratulates 
the 32 CPA graduates.

by uniquely integrating quillwork that Wowkwis 
will wear, crafted by local Island artist Noella 
Moore.

The unveiling of Wowkwis is an important 
milestone as preparations continue for the 
largest multi-sport and cultural event for youth 
in the nation.

Beginning in November, community groups 
from across the Island will have the opportunity 
to book a mascot appearance for their local 
events through the 2023 Games website.

For more details on the 2023 Canada 
Winter Games and the mascot program, visit 
2023CanadaGames.ca

Photo: Wowkwis



Your Membership. Your Benefits.

Your Chamber.
As a Chamber member, we are proud to have you as part of our 
community of 1,100+ businesses and organizations, employing 
upwards of 20,000 Islanders. As your Chamber, we are here 
to ensure each of our members gets the best value from their 
membership. Whether you are a small business of two employees 
or a large corporation of 500, a Chamber membership is a 
valuable bene�t that connects business and community and helps 
your business grow.

The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce is one of 
the largest and most in�uential business organizations in Atlantic 
Canada and we offer an extensive list of member bene�ts that 
guarantees something for everyone. With 87% of our members 
having 25 or fewer employees, our events and networking 
opportunities allow small business owners to connect with other 
members in our growing business community. Each fall during 
Small Business Week, we celebrate entrepreneurship and the 

If you have any questions on your Chamber membership or would like to �nd out more information, 
please contact Director of Membership Services, 

Barbi Holland at bholland@charlottetownchamber.com

achievements of small businesses through a series of learning 
and networking events. This year, we had over 500 individuals 
join us throughout our week of programming.

In addition to Small Business Week, we host many events 
including virtual Lunch & Learn sessions, Business After Hours, 
our Corporate Challenge Golf Tournament, and the President’s 
Excellence Awards – our biggest night of the year that 
celebrates our members and their achievements.

Speaking of celebrating, we love to recognize our members 
and share your success stories in our Member News segment. 
If you have expanded to a new location, helped others in the 
community, or launched a new website, we encourage you to 
submit through the Member News on our website and share 
your positive stories with us. You can also take advantage of 
our advertising opportunities in our bi-weekly E-News and 
quarterly Connections Magazine, both of which are great ways 
for you to share your message with business leaders, policy 
in�uencers, and young professionals, and keep your business 
top-of-mind.

If you are looking for savings, our Chambers Group Health 
Plan is the best plan for small businesses of 1-50 employees. 
The plan offers stable annual rates and the �exibility to tailor a 
program to your company’s needs. You can �nd more savings 
with our Af�nity Partners such as ESSO, Grand & Toy, First 
Data, and UPS – all to provide savings for your bottom line. 
Chamber members can also submit an offer of their own to 
share with fellow members in our M2M Marketplace – members 
helping members, and savings for all.

With 12% of our entire membership joining in 2021, we 
recognize that now, more than ever, businesses are seeking 
additional resources, support, and advocacy efforts. Over the 
past two years, we have successfully advocated for various 
COVID-19 programs through all levels of government and 
have ensured our members’ voices have been heard every 
opportunity we have. We will continue to advocate on behalf 
of our local businesses in the years to come as we recover from 
the damaging impacts of the pandemic.

Our Chamber is large enough to have a signi�cant impact, 
yet small enough to maintain a personal connection with each 
of our members. We encourage you to take full advantage of 
your membership and know that we are here to guide, support, 
and celebrate you along the way.

Your BUSINESS. Your COMMUNITY.

The GCACC is critical to our business 
community and relies on members like 
you to ensure we are as effective and 

relevant as possible.

Join the Chamber’s 
Board of Directors!

Are you a leader and a Chamber champion?

If so, we welcome you to apply to join our 
Board of Directors by submitting your application 

through our website at:

charlottetownchamber.com/application-for-appointment-to-the-board/

Do you hate the feeling of
getting into a cold car after

a dinner with friends?

Us too.

Dine with us and park in
our underground parking

garage for free.

Water's Edge Resto Bar & Grill

Open Daily For Breakfast And Dinner Service



Meet some of our hard-working 
Chamber members who are 
growing our economy and 
building community.MEMBERS

Meet Our
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When it comes to marketing in 2022, there’s a lot to consider.
Make the right moves. Make our team, your team.

insightstudiopei.com



Fadi Rashed was just a year old when his family 
moved to Canada from war-torn Lebanon. His 
father, Sam, who had previously been in the police 
force decided to get into the restaurant business on 
PEI because he could do it without having strong 
English-language skills. Decades later, the “Sam’s” 
chain of restaurants remains a favourite for many 
Islanders.

The Rashed’s opened Sam’s Family Restaurant on 
St. Peters Road in 1992. Fadi was about 16 when 
he started working for his family. While he later 
went off to pursue an education, Fadi always knew 
he’d return to his roots in the restaurant industry. 
His father had built a successful business and 
established a good relationship in the community 
and Fadi was proud to carry on his legacy.

In 2000, the Rashed’s opened the “Sam’s” in 
Cavendish, and the Cornwall location was opened 
in 2012. The location in Cornwall is Fadi’s main 
establishment.

Fadi has learned a lot from his father over the years. 
Sam’s natural charm and warmth have made Fadi 
the success he is today.  Sam taught Fadi to show 
every single staff member respect. 

It’s a philosophy that seems to work well for both 
Sam and Fadi. They’ve had staff with them for 
more than ten years at both locations. They treat 
their employees like family and make sure they 
are happy to show up to work every day. It’s so 

important to Fadi because he believes if the staff 
are happy, they will care for the customers and 
want to make them happy too!

Rewarding loyal customers is key to Sam’s Family 
Restaurants. When Covid-19 hit, they immediately 
switched to take-out and the restaurant didn’t close 
for a single day! They have customers who dine with 
them every day or multiple times a week, and Fadi 
knew they would have enough uncertainty in their 
lives. He wanted to be there for his customers in 
this tough time. Sam’s Family Restaurants remained 
steady and offered the homestyle, comfort food 
people wanted - and possibly needed - during that 
time.

Comfort and familiarity are the cornerstones of 
Sam’s business. People come in and Fadi and Sam 
know them by name. Their food, warm welcome, 
and fair portion sizes have led to years of customer 
loyalty that allowed them to grow and stay in 
business. 

If you stop into “Sam’s” locations in Charlottetown 
or Cornwall you’ll probably be treated like an old 
friend. And, you’ll likely find Fadi or Sam (who, 
at 74 years young, is still at the restaurant seven 
days a week) working hard to keep their staff and 
customers happy.

Fadi Rashed
Meet:

Sam’s Family Restaurant

“The restaurant business can often be a thankless 
industry and you have to make people feel valued and 
appreciated no matter what job they are doing,” said 
Fadi. “My dad was always a good man to work for; 
patient and good under pressure, and I admired that.” 



Distinct Magic Decor bridges the diversity of West 
Africa, France, and the Maritimes, presenting the 
cultural spirit of each region distinctly and uniquely. 
They focus on event decor, specialized gift boxes 
and promoting local artisans.

Solange Ake, owner and operator of Distinct Magic 
Decor, loves to tell her story through her work. Her 
ethnic origins are varied as she was born in Paris, 
grew up in Ivory Coast (a west African country) 
and studied in France. Then, in 2017, she decided to 
move to Canada and chose PEI because she was 
attracted to its beautiful beaches, the red sand, and 
its people.

Decorating is Solange’s passion. She first started by 
decorating her loved ones’ special events. Through 
these experiences, she was able to help them create 
memories to cherish forever, and she loved being a 
part of that. 

In their inaugural year, getbooking won the Ignition 
Grant from Innovation PEI, which helped build their 
team from two employees to 11, secure an office in 
downtown Charlottetown, and bring on investors.

For Chelsey, it feels very humbling and exciting to 
be a part of the local community and to help grow 
other local businesses. If you are thinking of taking 
the leap to start your own business Chelsey says 
giving it your all is worth it.

Solange Ake
Meet:

Distinct Magic Decor

Chelsey Lake
Meet:

getbooking
Chelsey Lake’s love for entrepreneurship started 
young. At the age of 10, she would sell these cute 
little PEI sand bottles she would make at home, at 
gift stores in Borden, for tourists after they got off 
the bridge. Then in her teens, she started painting 
mandala rocks and selling them online over Etsy. 
Eventually, Chelsey got into web design in her 
twenties, which developed into a web agency 
(Lake Design & Strategies) with staff. 

Founded in 2019, getbooking is a calendar and 
booking software for service providers in the health 
and wellness industry. It was created specifically 
for small to medium-sized wellness businesses such 
as spas, personal trainers, hair salons, massage 
therapists, yoga studios, pet groomers, etc. 

It allows businesses to book their appointments, 
send automated SMS and email notifications, 
organize staffing, implement COVID protocols 
quickly for all their in-person appointments, and 
keep in-depth customer data that tracks their 
appointment habits. 

After decorating a friend’s wedding in France, 
something she had never done before, Solange 
knew she had to make her passion for this 
profession. 

With over six years of experience in decorating, 
Solange registered her business in PEI in 2020. 
When deciding what to name her company, she 
knew she wanted to choose a name that made 
sense in both English and French.

Solange loves to give back to her community and 
contribute to fellow islanders. Her favourite part 
of her job is seeing people’s eyes sparkling with 
joy when they discover their event venue totally 
transformed because of her decor.



Joel MacDonald was the kid you’d find with a 
video camera in his hand, making movies with his 
friends. He had always dreamed of working in 
the film industry and seemed to have an aptitude 
for it, getting jobs like “Director” and “Animator” 
on school career tests. However, he had some 
preconceived ideas on what success would look 
like. Many people told him that a career in film 
meant expensive, difficult schooling, and few job 
opportunities. 

So, Joel went on to get a business degree at 
UPEI and took a programming course at Holland 
College. He accepted a job in Charlottetown and 
decided to just make videos as a side business.

At the time, film production wasn’t in nearly as high 
demand as it is today, and many video projects 
were outsourced off PEI. But, as the need for video 
content grew, Joel saw more and more clients 
approach him asking for production. Unhappy in 
his career, he knew he wanted something more 
and took a leap of faith to work in film production 
full time.

Joel teamed up with Nathan Sizemore and Kyle 
Simpson to found Confound films, one of the 
most successful video production companies on 
the Island. For Joel, Confound films was a dream 
come true. He attributes the company’s success 
to his team members and the community on PEI. 
When starting out, local business and government 
organizations (including the Greater Charlottetown 
Area Chamber of Commerce) were expanding 
their video production needs and took a chance 
on Confound, helping them grow their business.

Confound prides themselves on their good client 
relationships and making the filming experience 
easy and comfortable for their clients. They are 
humbled and proud that they get to be a part 
of telling their clients’ stories to the world. And, 
despite early worries that film might not be a fit 
for PEI, Joel thinks the Island offers an exceptional 
experience for entrepreneurs and new businesses. 
On PEI, you have access to mentors and people 
in successful roles that is almost unheard of in 
larger cities. Sometimes, the CEO of a company 
is a phone call away and willing to offer business 
advice. Joel and the team at Confound try to pay it 
forward and meet with people who are looking for 
advice getting started as well.

With videos produced all over Eastern Canada, 
Confound’s videos speak for themselves and 
show the talent, passion, and dedication that 
Joel, Kyle and Nathan have for their work and 
the communities around them. Check them out at 
confoundfilms.ca

Joel MacDonald
Meet:

Confound Films

Joel and his team are thankful for the repeat business 
they’ve received over the years, and for the clients 
they’ve built trusting relationships with. The team at 
Confound gets to work with a variety of interesting 
people in different industries and communities. Whether 
that means being out on a lobster boat at dawn, in a 
potato field during harvest, or on the set of a music 
video, Joel thinks it’s pretty amazing that that is his 
life every day. “I wouldn’t want to be doing anything 
different,” he says. 



Find out more about Sara 
Roach Lewis’ exciting new 

book available locally at  
Bookmark and Indigo or at 

www.sherules.biz

SHE RULES

A QUICK NOTE ABOUT THE BOOK

She Rules: What you didn’t know is holding you back 
in business, is a collection of simple, actionable,  
and powerful strategies to help ambitious women  
find business success without losing themselves  
on the journey.

We celebrated Small Business Week 2021 with a number 
of special events and activities to recognize small business 
and entrepreneurship in PEI. Over 500 small business 
owners and community members joined us in our week-
long celebration!

We kicked off the week with a virtual Lunch & Learn session 
on the Ins and Outs of Social Media with Volume 18. 
On Tuesday, we hosted our Business Insights Luncheon 
and panel discussion on the importance of digitizing 
the workplace with Jonny Stevens of BDO Canada and 
Jamie Whynacht of Cyber Island. A second Lunch & 
Learn with McInnes Cooper on trademark law was held 
on Wednesday afternoon, followed by our Mega Mixer 
social in the evening. Janet Bannister, Partner with Real 
Ventures and Founder at Kijiji.ca, headlined the week, 
delivering an inspiring keynote address on leadership, 
entrepreneurship, and change, on Friday, October 22.

Although Small Business Week is over for another year, 
let’s all continue to support our small businesses in PEI!

Save time when you sign up for automatic 
renewal for your Chamber membership.

Sign Up For
Automatic Renewal

If you don’t currently have a member login or have
questions related to automatic renewals, 

email us at chamber@charlottetownchamber.com

• Log into the Member Information Center
• Click on Company Information > Billing > 

Payment Profiles > Add a New Payment 
Profile

• Enter Credit Card Information
• Check the box to notify the Chamber 

if you are interested in setting up 
automatic payments for dues

• Click “Add Profile”
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District 16 By-Election 
Candidates’ Forum
On November 3, 2021, the Chamber hosted a District 16: Cornwall-
Meadowbank by-election Candidates’ Forum. This was an opportunity 
to hear from all four candidates vying for the by-election seat. Over 100 
individuals attended in-person and close to 300 tuned in via Facebook Live.

The Chamber would like to congratulate all candidates for putting their names 
forward for election, and offer further congratulations to Mark McLane for 
emerging as the successful candidate on election night on November 15, 2021.

Chamber CEO Robert Godfrey (Middle) with the four candidates who took part in our 
Cornwall-Meadowbank By-Election Forum. From left to right: Larry Hale, NDP; Jane 
MacIsaac, Liberal; Robert Godfrey; Todd MacLean, Green; and Mark McLane, Progressive 
Conservative.

Chamber poll shows workforce 
shortages throughout the pandemic
A recent poll conducted by the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber 
of Commerce shows that many businesses continue to feel the impact of 
workforce shortages as the COVID-19 pandemic continues.

Of those who responded, the poll found that:

• 48% considered their business to be in a hard-hit sector (restaurant, retail, 
tourism and hospitality, transportation, etc.).

• 39% struggled to find staff before the pandemic.
• 68% struggled to find staff during and throughout the pandemic.
• 38% were required to change their business hours of operation due to a 

staff shortage.
• 75% believe that the federal government should wind down individual-

focused programs, while 16% believed they shouldn’t, and 9% were 
unsure.

• 72% would support winding down current programs and instead have 
the government invest resources into a worker-focused program, such as 
a wage top-up program.

“Our members continue to express the challenge they face in finding 
appropriate staff for their businesses, and this is felt across different 
industries,” said Robert Godfrey, CEO of the Chamber. “This poll further 
highlights the need for solutions, and we are working with our members and 
government to look at solutions that address these workforce gaps in our 
business community.”

The poll was conducted between September 29 and October 4 and was open 
to one respondent per GCACC member business.

Chamber responds to Province of 
PEI’s minimum wage increase
The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce is concerned 
about the Government of PEI’s decision to raise the minimum wage by 
seventy cents, from $13 to $13.70, on April 1, 2022. This announcement 
has come without a long-term strategy on wages and workforce in the 
Province of PEI.

“We support the provincial government’s desire in ensuring Island 
employees are properly compensated for their hard work,” said 
Chamber CEO Robert Godfrey. “However, the size and timing of this 
increase is unfortunate and will have a large impact on employers that 
are still struggling with the impacts of COVID-19.”

In its 2021 Minimum Wage Review submission, the Chamber called for 
the provincial government to define its desired outcome for minimum 
wage, review current methodology, and develop a long-term strategy for 
minimum wage within the next six months as a way to create a transparent, 
fair, and predictable process.

The submission also called for the provincial government to take a more 
holistic approach when it comes to creating a livable income for low-
income workers, such as re-evaluating our income tax bracket model 
to better align with the Atlantic provinces and leave more money in the 
pockets of Islanders.

“We encourage the provincial government to explore options when 
it comes to the real issue of affordability in this province and not 
download that responsibility to the Island business community with this 
large increase,” said Godfrey. “Currently, our province taxes our lowest 
income earners at the highest rate in Atlantic Canada, and we believe 
this should be reviewed and adjusted as a way to put more money in the 
pockets of Islanders.”

With this announcement, PEI will continue to have the highest minimum 
wage in Atlantic Canada, and the gap has only grown, as businesses will 
now be paying $1.95 more per hour than neighbouring New Brunswick 
after April 1, 2022. This will put our business community at a competitive 
disadvantage as many need to readjust budgets to account for this 
unexpected and large increase.

- We carry a wide range of luggage, handbags, tote & gifts.
- We also proud of selling handmade from Vietnam such as
Crochets, Straw-handbags.
- Store Add: 98 Kent St., Charlottetown, PEI, Canada. C1A 1M9

LUGGAGE & GIFTSHOP

www.mimocity.ca



“When protecting 
my team became 
the simplest part 
of my day.”
Real benefits for your business

ChamberPlan.ca

Find out more from your local advisor:
Shayne Connolly  |  shayne@connollygroup.ca
Tim Gairns  |  tim@connollygroup.ca
P: 902.892.5433  |  connollygroup.ca
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Launched in 2020, Love Local, PEI champions and 
promotes locally owned and operated businesses and 

educates Islanders on the importance of supporting local. 

Love Local, PEI is a
project of the six Chambers

of Commerce located in
Prince Edward Island. 
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WE’VE CHANGED OUR NAME, 
BUT THE REST IS THE SAME!
The former KKP Charlottetown is now operating as an independent business under the trade name
“DALMAC Print, Signs, Cresting”

Since original franchisee Dale MacKenzie started the Kwik Kopy Printing franchise in 1984, it had grown to be 
perennially in the top 10 in North America. Under the leadership of Dale and Marg Mackenzie, followed by 
sons Shawn and Troy, and now under the guidance of Islanders Ben Parsons and Ben Howard and their team, 
KKP Charlottetown grew to become a leading visual communications company in Atlantic Canada. The new 
DALMAC name is based on the company’s original name and honours the original founders. Thanks Dale and Marg!

The change in name and departure from the franchise oes not impact the products and services o�ered, or 
our team members. We continue to provide the quality products, fast turnaround times, and friendly, reliable 
service you have always known from Kwik Kopy Printing and KKP.

DALMAC employs more than 30 Islanders at its 21,000 square foot production facility at 91 Euston Street in 
Charlottetown. Our range of services has expanded over the years and includes: 

• Print - o�set, digital, printed packaging, bindery, books and magazines, and die-cutting.
• Large Format - decals and floor graphics, vehicle wraps, window, and wall coverings, 

point of sale displays, posters, banners, and printed signage.
• Labels – rolls or sheets, custom die-cutting and lamination.
• Cresting, Embroidery, & Promo Products.
• Signs - design, manufacture, installation, and service (including LED retrofits) through   

Sign Craft Charlottetown and Sign Station Summerside. 
• Direct Mail – Canada Post Smartmail Marketing Partner. 

DALMAC’s new website www.dalmac.ca includes a directory of new email addresses for team members. 
We will maintain team members’ existing @kkpei.ca email addresses active and forward them to their new
@dalmacprint.ca email addresses for the foreseeable future. Same general inquiry line 902-892-0156.

We look forward to continuing to have the opportunity to serve the 
Island business community with all of your visual communications needs.

Ben Parsons, CPA, CMA
President • DALMACDALMAC Print, Signs, Cresting Print, Signs, Cresting 
Email: bparsons@dalmac.ca
(P) 902-892-0156 || (C) 902-388-8487

DALMAC • Print • Signs • Cresting
Phone: 902.892.0156
Email: info@dalmac.ca 
91 Euston St. Charlottetown, PE  C1A 1W3    www.dalmac.ca

DALMAC-ChamberAd_update.indd   1 2021-12-03   2:16 PM





The Best Professional Marketing Services for Your Business!
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Traci Gaudet (traci.gaudet@saltwire.com) and Abby Oliver 
(abby.oliver@saltwire.com) or visit mediakit.saltwire.com/custom

Modern marketers know that content is king. Our team can provide 
everything you need to fulfill your content strategy, from video to 
podcasts, copywriting, social media strategies, photography and 
graphic design. If you need help keeping up, let's chat.

MARKETING 
SOLUTIONS

Every 
business 
has a story. 
Let’s tell yours.
Boost your brand’s presence with 
SaltWire Content Marketing.
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Client story:

Sushil Sapkota and Dibya Poudel
New owners of Café Thomas-Martin

Sushil Sapkota was born in Pokhara, Nepal and came to Canada 
in 2009 with the hopes of establishing his career in the food and 
hospitality industry. He attended George Brown College, where 
he graduated with a diploma in Culinary Management. In 2013, 
he was o�ered a position at Himalayan Indian Cuisine as an 
executive chef and moved to PEI to pursue his dreams further.

Sushil married Dibya Poudel in 2013. Sushil was ready to start 
his business in 2014, but without his wife’s support in person, 
he did not want to embark on this journey. Dibya finally came 
to PEI two years ago, and they both could finally start planning 
their business. 

“I chose PEI because the island is one of the best places for 
culinary. Many tourists come here every summer, and it is 
overall a very safe place to raise a family. PEI is also known as 
the ‘Food Island’ in the culinary world,” says Sushil.

The reason they purchased the already established Cafe 
Thomas-Martin was because Sushil has relevant skills and 
experiences working in similar premises. Even though Sushil 
is keeping the legacy of the original menu of the Cafe, he has 

introduced some new items to the menu as well. He now serves 
freshly baked samosas, which are made entirely from scratch.

Even though Sushil had held managerial positions before, 
he was not aware of how to set up a business, deal with 
accounting/finances, approach people, etc. He then came 
across PEI Connectors, where his Program O�icer Ali Siadat 
helped him by providing relevant resources, connecting him 
with an accountant, and web designer, as well as another 
business owner who had a similar establishment.

Sushil concludes his story with the following words, “The 
food industry is very challenging to break into, especially as 
an entrepreneur. Sometimes I am working several hours a 
day with my wife, and it can get very di�icult to manage our 
work/life balance. It is a great opportunity, and I am aware that 
many responsibilities have been added to my shoulders, and 
there will be more obstacles ahead. I hope customers will like 
my cooking style and the flavour of my food. I am also planning 
to o�er popular ethnic food with catering services. I hope to 
see my Cafe grow even more someday and bring the taste of 
multiple cuisines to my customers’ tastebuds.”

Photo: Pictured below are Program O�icer Ali Siadat and his clients Sushil Sapkota and Dibya Poudel.

Advancing Career Connectors: UPEI Edition
Advancing Career Connectors (ACC) UPEI was an in-
person speed-networking event, organized by PEI 
Connectors. The event took place on Friday, November 
19th, from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm at the Rodd Charlottetown.

In today’s competitive job market, it’s crucial to have a
strong local professional network. ACC UPEI connected 
Island employers with UPEI business students (BBA and 
MBA) in their final year of studies. This was the second 
Advancing Career Connections event organized by PEI 
Connectors in 2021.

ACC UPEI enabled participants to expand their 
professional networks and get closer to achieving their 
career goals in PEI.

Twelve employers from across PEI were available 
for 15-minute networking sessions with ACC UPEI 
attendees. Through these 15-minute networking 
sessions, attendees had an opportunity to pitch their 
skills, ask a few questions and personally deliver their 
resumes to the employers.

The following employers attended ACC UPEI:
• MRSB
• BDO Canada LLP
• Dyne Holdings
• Fitzpatrick and Co.
• RBC
• Innovation PEI
• Next Level Group
• Invesco
• Construction Association of PEI
• Island Recruiting/Confederation Capital
• Rodd Management
• Sharon O’Halloran

31 job seekers attended the event, and 98 connections 
were made.

Below is some of the feedback we have received from 
previous ACC attendees and employers:

“It was a great opportunity to meet newcomers with specific skills to 
our line of work.”

“This event gave us the opportunity to have face-to-face meetings, which 
is something COVID-19 has prevented for over a year.” 

“Well organized and the applicants were well suited. It provided much 
more concise conversations because of that.”

If you are an Island employer and are interested in taking part in future Advancing Career Connections events, 
please contact Sanjana Hossain, Events and Social Media Coordinator at shossain@charlottetownchamber.com.

“It was nice to be able to meet with people from di�erent companies 
and have a chat with them. I liked how we were able to talk one-on-
one without feeling rushed or having a lot of people around. It was 

private and enjoyable.”



HELPING 
SMALL BUSINESS 
WITH THEIR HUMAN 
RESOURCES NEEDS
The PEI HR Toolkit is a comprehensive 

resource with ideas and tips, practical 

guides, checklists, downloadable and 

customizable templates, and links to 

other relevant resources that will help find, 

keep and develop valued employees.
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Free Tax Consultations
➢ top y either office to get a free ta  analysis

Member Discounts
➢ harlottetown ham er em ers recei e  off their ookkeeping fee, in addition to other great 

discounts
Free Double Check
➢ We’ll dou le check your return if it was prepared y someone else

Tax preparation
➢ ersonal; elf mployed; artnership; orporate or rust returns, we do them all

Bookkeeping
➢ We will customi e a solution tailored to your usiness

Payroll
➢ Let us lighten the load; we’ll complete all calculations and remittances

HST Returns
➢ Whether it’s quarterly or annually, we’ll make sure you are filed on time

    li t ta anada a                                                                       



Be a part of putting PEI
on the podium.

February 18 - March 5, 2023
18 février - 5 mars 2023

PARTNERS / PARTENAIRES

Volunteer with us.
Devenez bénévole.

Les demandes de bénévolat ouvriront à la mi-février
2022. Pour être informé en premier, inscrivez-vous à
notre liste de diffusion à 2023CanadaGames.ca.

Aidez l'Î.-P.-É. à monter
sur le podium.

It takes thousands of people working together to plan
and support the Games.

Volunteer applications open in mid-February 2022. To be
the first to know, sign-up to our mailing list at
2023CanadaGames.ca

Il faut des milliers de personnes qui travaillent ensemble
pour planifier et soutenir les Jeux.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
PROGRAMME DE

BÉNÉVOLAT




